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WHO WE
ARE
VISION

-

MISSION

-

OBJECTIVES

MISSION

It is WAYSS core purpose to assist individuals
who are homeless or at risk of homelessness
to improve their life circumstances by
providing access to stable, affordable and
safe accommodation. WAYSS exists to serve
those in the community who are experiencing
difficulties by offering support and advocacy

‐

to alleviate homelessness and re establish
connections and links in the community.
WAYSS will provide a voice for awareness of
homelessness issues and lobby for any
structural change required to address
homelessness.

VISION

WAYSS is committed to the principles of social justice and human rights. WAYSS will
provide clients with services that uphold their rights, promote choice, equality, dignity
and respect in a manner that is non-discriminatory, fair and honest.

WAYSS will measure the success of its work by:

1. Maintaining its focus on

4. Recognition of WAYSS

7. Ensuring that complaints

clients by monitoring client

as an expert and leader in

are taken seriously and

outcomes and feedback,

homelessness issues by our

followed up with the use of

and aiming to reduce the

opinion being sought by

fair and just processes.

rate of recidivism.

the community and

WAYSS will use complaints

government. WAYSS will

as a learning tool.

2. Being an employer of

be invited to participate in

choice demonstrated

government planning and

8. Continually improving

through WAYSS low staff

redevelopment of the

and evaluating ourselves

turnover and meeting staff

sector. WAYSS will be the

through self assessment,

needs through training,

preferred organisation for

monitoring and review, to

conditions of employment

new funding and as a

pursue a learning

and participation in how

result will have successful

environment where WAYSS

our services are delivered.

submission outcomes.

strives for the highest

‐

quality service delivery.
3. Ongoing working

5. Having a reputation for

relationships and

fairness and honesty, clear

partnerships with other

accountability to the

agencies that view WAYSS

client, the government and

as outcome and client

the community.

focused, reliable, flexible,
honest and open.

6. The ability of WAYSS to
present information and
data to effect structural
and social change at
multiple levels within the
community and
government.
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Message from
our Chair
Welcome to the 2016/17 Annual Report. Board members find it rewarding to know that our
participation enables WAYSS management and staff to provide flexible and responsive
services to clients across five local government areas; City of Greater Dandenong, City of
Casey and City of Frankston and the Shire of Cardinia and Shire of Mornington Peninsula.

MARGARET

KASBACH

There are many individuals and organisations who should be

The Australian Bureau of Statistics show that Casey and

acknowledged in this report, some who are happy to be

Cardinia between 2006 and 2016 experienced a large

publicly acknowledged and others who prefer anonymity. I

and fast population growth. It is anticipated that this

would like to recognise The Peter & Lyndy White Foundation

growth will continue and in about ten years, the City of

for their purchase of 11 properties. These properties continue

Casey will have a population of almost 400,000 and the

to provide accommodation for single women and families

Shire of Cardinia a population of about 180,000.

escaping family violence in our catchment area. The

Established areas like the City of Greater Dandenong

Sedgman Family for supporting the Animal Assisted Education

also expect a 22% population increase in the same

and Therapy (AAET) Group - the WAYSS website has an

period. The remaining Local Government Areas where

article on AAET and shows the benefits of the program from

WAYSS provides services are also predicting population

the children and their family’s point of view. The Pakenham

growth of about 12%.

Quilters for their beautiful quilts.

Zonta, for their

philanthropic work assisting children in need, including those

It is for this reason that community resources in the

in WAYSS services.

WAYSS catchment continues to be of concern. The
Board’s commitment to the community saw the Pakenham
office became a worry, as the building needed

The Board acknowledges the

substantial maintenance and refitting to bring it to a
standard that would meet future community needs. The

commitment and dedication of
staff to provide services that
are responsive to the needs of
clients in often difficult and

decision to move, co-locate and sell an existing asset is
never easy but with due diligence, it was the most
appropriate decision for the Board to make.

The

feedback received by the Board confirms that moving
services from James Street Pakenham to the Toomah
Centre in Pakenham and co-locating services with
Windermere has proven beneficial for WAYSS clients.

challenging circumstances.

The decision to relocate the Berwick office will result in a
new larger building, assisting in meeting future client
needs.
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As the Victorian Government continues

program has to work to achieve the

I thank my fellow Directors for their

to implement the findings from the

best possible outcomes for all clients.

giving of time and expertise. The

Royal Commission into Family Violence,

Management and staff promote social

Finance Committee continues to

the Board is excited to follow the

justice and provide a voice for clients

oversee the financial management of

progress of the roll out of the

by attending numerous consultative

the organisation. It is within this role

recommendations. The Board is aware

committees, participating in community

Nigel Neal and James Folino provide an

that one of the 17 Safety Hubs will be

and media events and other forums.

eye for detail. The work of Peter Le

located in Frankston and eagerly

Souef on Risk Management and Susan

anticipate learning more about Safety

Last year Colin Dickie chose to retire

Fallaw with the Policy Committee has

Hubs and their impact on those

from the WAYSS Board. The Board

also been greatly appreciated.

escaping family violence. Other issues

appreciated Colin’s dedication and

work of James Folino, Julie Bible and

of interest to the Board are the transfer

commitment to WAYSS as a Board

Nigel Neal as members of the

of public housing management to the

member. We wish him the best for the

Relocation Committee is also

community housing sector through a

future. The Board also welcomed two

acknowledged.

competitive tendering process, the

new members, Julie Bible and Nigel

Residential Tenancies Act Review and

Neal. Julie worked for WAYSS some

I would like to thank the management

the focus of the Tenancy Plus program.

time ago and the Board was very

team and staff of WAYSS and most

pleased when Julie sought the

importantly my fellow Board Members

The Board acknowledges the

opportunity to join the Board. Nigel

for their support and guidance. I look

commitment and dedication of staff to

heard about the work of WAYSS and

forward to the opportunities and

provide services that are responsive to

expressed an interest in joining the

challenges that WAYSS will face in the

the needs of clients in often difficult

Board.

coming year.

The

and challenging circumstances. It is
also aware just how hard each

WAYSS Board of Directors
From left to right - Peter Le Souef, Julie Bible, James Folino, Steve Peterson, Margaret Kasbach
(Chairperson), Susan Fallaw and Raelene Stockton. Absent - Dr Simon Kennedy and Nigel Neal.
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Message
from our CEO
WAYSS is operating in a time of rapid change and high demand. This year WAYSS has
assisted around 15,500 women, children and men through our specialist family violence and
housing services. The team at WAYSS is enthusiastic and open to working with others so we
can deliver the best possible outcomes for our clients. Our clients are at the centre of
everything we do and our dedicated and committed staff are pivotal in delivering our many
and varied services throughout the Southern Melbourne and Bayside Peninsula regions.

The roll out of the recommendations

move to the Multidisciplinary Centre

office in Dandenong. As this is

from the Royal Commission into

(MDC). WAYSS now has L17 staff

WAYSS head office and the

Family Violence reinforces the

and the RAMP Coordinator located

location of the majority of our staff,

importance of the work WAYSS

at the Centre, and together with

this is a significant decision for the

does with individuals and families

other services, they are working to

organisation’s future.

affected by family violence. For

improve the lives of women and

over 20 years WAYSS has been

children.

transforming lives –

Homelessness and family violence
are on the increase, and this is why

particularly those of women and

Additional physical moves have

WAYSS has improved its capacity to

children. Our comprehensive

taken place throughout the last year

respond to tenders and submissions.

housing plus services solution

to improve our service delivery.

The management team have

benefits WAYSS clients and also the

WAYSS has moved from the James

undertaken training and are working

communities in which we operate.

Street office in Pakenham to the

on gathering information that can

Toomah Community Centre in

be used in submissions into the

The Family Violence Child

Pakenham. We are now co-located

future. WAYSS intends to use the

Protection project has proved to be

at the Toomah Community Centre

multitude of information the

highly successful in improving the

with Windermere; the move has

organisation gathers and produces

lives of women at a very difficult

proved to be very beneficial for

to better advantage in future

time, by working in collaboration

clients and staff alike. It is a modern

submissions.

with DHHS Child Protection

shared facility and close to public

practitioners to improve

transport.

assessments, planning and

This year, the Women’s Services
Manager retired after dedicating

intervention; with the aim to

WAYSS started the process of

more than 25 years to working with

improve safety and stability for

securing larger premises for the

women and children.

families.

Berwick office. We have been
successful in securing a new modern

2016/17 was a very successful year,

WAYSS has also recruited

office and will be moving before the

particularly from a financial

additional specialists in Family

end of 2017. We also undertook

perspective. We expect 2017/18 to

Violence Outreach and staff who

some improvements in the

be a very challenging but rewarding

respond to L17 Police referrals.

Dandenong office waiting area.

year and are excited by the

WAYSS relationship with Victoria

Preliminary work has begun about

decisions of the Board and

Police has been further

the future location of the WAYSS

Executive to improve our

strengthened with our
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infrastructure and working environment for our clients and
staff.

I would like to thank the WAYSS Board of Directors for the
support they have provided me and their input and support
of the organisation’s work with our clients.

I would also like to thank the Executive team who make my
job easier and are positive, dedicated and who embrace
change.

Supporting around
15,500 women, children
and men through
WAYSS specialist
housing and family
violence services.

Gaye Ealy
CEO,

WAYSS

WAYSS Executive
From left to right - Doug Paroissien, GM Women's and
Outer South Homelessness Services, Kim Culpin, GM
People, Places and Quality, Jen Kelly, GM Dandenong
Homelessness Services, Ian Glascott, GM Finance and
Administration, and Gaye Ealy, CEO.
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Highlights at a
Glance
15,500

adults and children
assisted by WAYSS*

66%
of our
clients are

35%

female

of WAYSS clients
disclosed a previous
diagnosis of mental

Mornington Pen
3%
Cardinia
9%

Out of Area
9%

illness
Frankston
11%

Top 6

reasons
for seeking help

Where
do our
clients

Housing Crisis

come

Family Violence

from?

Financial difficulties
Inadequate/inappropriate
dwelling
Housing affordability stress
Relationship/family
breakdown

Dandenong
35%

*This figure includes the L17 Triage Responses
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Casey
33%

WAYSS
clients come
from

110

countries

3% of
clients identify
as Aboriginal

3,696

people

were assisted
through IA&P

28%

40%
Top 10
Countries
Australia
Sudan

presented
in housing
crisis

of clients are
24 years or
under

New Zealand
Afghanistan

363

Sri Lanka
Vietnam
India

13%

Cambodia
Iran
England

transitional

of clients are
aged 50+

properties
under management
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Strategic Plan
The WAYSS Strategic Plan operates under four pillars - Our Clients, Our
Staff, Our Leadership and Our Infrastructure and Quality. This year's progress is
reported against each pillar.

Our Clients

Our Staff

Our Leadership

Provide outcome based service

Promote career pathways for our

Increase WAYSS profile in the

delivery

staff

Community

Provide flexible and innovative

Employ the best person for the job

Ensure that WAYSS Management

service delivery

Ensure that WAYSS staff have the

are suitably skilled to perform in

Adapt to the social and cultural

skill set required for their position

their roles

needs of our clients

Ensure safe working conditions for

Ensure leadership continuity

WAYSS staff

Client Assessment and Planning tool

Performance development process

Decision to employ Communications

developed

reviewed and redeveloped

Stakeholder Relations Manager in

New position based with Child

Site audits of all office sites and

2017/18 to increase organisation’s

Protection to provide advice to

facilities completed

profile in the community

Child Protection staff on family

New In-Out Board implemented to

Developed a matrix of the skills

violence

give staff status, time in and out

required for management positions.

New position based at the Family

and destination

Capability matrix updated to reflect

Court to provide support and

Vicarious Trauma report completed

additional information

referral for women with family

and training agreed for all staff in

Women’s Services management

violence issues presenting to the

2017/18

restructure completed

Court

Psychometric testing introduced

High Risk Family Violence staff co-

into the recruitment process

located with Victoria Police at the
Multidisciplinary Centre in
Dandenong
Staff skill development on
cultural competence, effective
responses to Aboriginal family
violence and indigenous focused
suicide training
Client forum held, seeking input into
ways to collect feedback
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Our Infrastructure and Quality
Grow WAYSS capacity to meet the needs of clients
Reduce WAYSS reliance on single funding source
Grow and diversify the range of accommodation

WAYSS offers a comprehensive services
solution for transitioning individuals and
families out of homelessness. For over 20
years, WAYSS has developed a unique,
integrated approach that transforms the

WAYSS provides
Build the asset base of the organisation

lives of thousands of people each year.

Relocate WAYSS headquarters
Embrace new technology appropriate to the
organisation's needs
Ensure effective

organisational planning

Our solution is comprehensive and longterm, not just a quick fix, which benefits
WAYSS clients and also communities in
Southern Melbourne and Bayside

Increased WAYSS capacity to respond to high risk

Peninsula in which we operate.

family violence through increased staff in L17 Triage
Response, Child Protection and Family Court
positions
Submission bank created to develop our capacity to
respond to funding opportunities
Pakenham office sold
Relocated Pakenham office to Toomah Centre
Thomas Street waiting room and interview rooms
updated
Identified suitable office premises in Berwick to
relocate Berwick staff and potentially additional
staff from Dandenong office
Moved to cloud based system Microsoft 365 giving
all employees the ability to share documents
Service self-assessment completed by the Quality
Assurance team
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Our Services
WAYSS exists to serve people in the community who are homeless or at risk of homelessness,
especially individuals and families affected by family violence. WAYSS provides access to a
broad range of support services and affordable, safe accommodation.

Accommodation Options for
Families (AOF) program is focused

Emergency Youth Accommodation
Service (EYA) is a ten bed 24 hour

Family Violence Outreach (FVO)
Service provides case managed

on families with children residing in

crisis accommodation service for

support to women and women with

unsafe and illegal rooming houses.

young people aged 16 to 25,

children who are homeless or at risk

WAYSS works with families to find

priority given to people under 21

private rental accommodation. The

years. Generally, young people stay

program comes with an amount of

for up to six weeks. EYA has a Youth

brokerage funding to assist

Intervention and Assessment Worker

Indigenous Tenants at Risk
Program (ITAR) provides support and

with targeted case management

who provides services to all youth

advocacy assistance to Indigenous

support.

refuges in the Southern Region to

people who are tenants or

divert young people from entering

prospective tenants of Aboriginal

the homelessness service system. EYA

Housing Victoria or the Office of

also has a Youth Outreach Case

Housing. The program aims to

children in the WAYSS Family

Worker who provides support to

establish or maintain tenancies by

Violence Outreach program in

young people exiting EYA into all

supporting tenants to address issues

Frankston and children residing at

types of accommodation and has

placing their accommodation at risk

SWISS with practical skills in animal

access to brokerage for flexible

through individual case managed

care to strengthen empathy and

support packages.

support.

Southern Women’s Integrated
Support Services (SWISS) is a

Initial Assessment and Planning
(IA&P) workers provide initial

family violence crisis facility. The

assessment, planning, information,

management for children, in

facility includes eight independent

advice, advocacy and referral in

conjunction with the primary

units in a secure environment . It

response to an individual’s housing

case worker from WAYSS support

operates extended hours seven days

needs. IA&P workers also provide a

services and in consultation with the

a week providing a crisis response

response to people in housing crisis.

parent/primary caregiver and the

and support for women and children

Homelessness services operate in

child.

escaping family violence.

Dandenong, Pakenham, Berwick,

Animal Assisted Empathy
Training Program (AAET) provides

with

of homelessness.

empowerment through a purposeful
activity.

Children’s Services provides case

Cranbourne and Frankston.

Drug Court Homelessness
Assistance Program (DCHAP)

Family Violence L17 Program

provides homelessness support

women with children who have had

Outer South Rooming House
Program provides long term rooming

services to clients participating in the

the Victoria Police attend an incident

house accommodation to single

Dandenong Drug Court diversionary

of family violence. Women will have a

adults in the Frankston and

program on a Drug Treatment Order.

formal referral made by the Police

Dandenong areas. Residents must

Case Management is provided on a

when they have concerns for the

meet the Office of Housing eligibility

range of issues contributing to

physical, mental, psychological

criteria for public housing and

homelessness.

health and welfare of the family

referrals are prioritised for individuals

members.

with strong links to the local area.
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provides services to women and

Private Rental Access Program
(PRAP) provides brokerage services

Social Housing Advocacy and
Support Program (SHASP) provides

to three target groups to access the

case managed support to Office of

private rental market. These groups

Housing tenants in the Cardinia, Casey,

are; women who have experienced

Greater Dandenong, Frankston and

family violence referred via the

Mornington Peninsula service

Integrated Family Violence

catchment. Support is also provided to

partnership, young people referred

Indigenous tenants to resolve factors

via Youth Partnership, and people

placing their tenancy at risk.

with a mental illness referred from
mental health services in the WAYSS

Step Ahead Program case workers

catchment.

provide support to clients aged 17 to 21
living in Step Ahead accommodation

Property Services are based in

which operates on an extended hours

Dandenong and provide all property

model. Each client is intensively case

and tenancy management functions

managed and engaged in a Living and

for WAYSS managed transitional

Life Skills program tailored to their

housing, rooming houses and WAYSS

needs.

owned properties. In excess of 360
transitional properties and

Women’s Outreach Program (WOP)

two rooming houses across Cardinia,

workers provide case managed support

Casey, Mornington Peninsula,

for single women and women with

Frankston and Dandenong are

children who experience recurring

currently managed by WAYSS.

homelessness and have high complex
needs.

Risk Assessment and Management
Panel (RAMP) aims to: reduce risk

Youth Support Services incorporates

and harm to women and children at

youth intake, assessment and referral,

serious and imminent risk from family

crisis response, and case managed

violence; increase the accountability

youth support. Services are provided to

of perpetrators; and strengthen the

young people aged 15 to 25 who are

capacity of the service system.

homeless or at risk of homelessness.

This multi-agency model brings

WAYSS provides the auspice for the

“It is an honour and
privilege to hear the
story of each
individual who comes
to our service
seeking support,
each individual's story
is so sad, yet in each
and every person
there is a glimmer
of hope and such
amazing courage and
strength; to share in
their journey is a
privilege and why we
do what we do."
WAYSS Team Member

the local level to work collaboratively,

Southern Melbourne Integrated
Family Violence Partnership that

share information and manage risk

facilitates the development of

for women and children who have

integrated family violence services in

been assessed as at high risk of

the Southern Melbourne Region.

together a range of professionals at

being killed or significantly harmed in
the context of family violence.
.
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Women's Services
WAYSS Women’s Services provides support to vulnerable women and children
experiencing family violence and recurrent homelessness across the Cities of
Greater Dandenong, Frankston, Casey and the Shire of Cardinia.

Women's Services include women’s intake and assessment, family
violence crisis response, family violence and women’s outreach case
management, Risk Assessment and Management Panel (RAMP),

Women's Services clients by Program

Children’s Services, Animal Assisted Education and Therapy, Family
Violence Child Protection Partnership, psychologist, Family

RAMP
2%

Advocacy and Support Service and L17 Triage Response referrals.
These services are provided from sites in Pakenham, Berwick,

WOP
13%

FVC Intake
19%

Doveton, Frankston, Dandenong and Dandenong South.

SWISS

SWISS
2%

The Southern Women's Integrated Support Services (SWISS) facility
has eight independent units with a total of 26 beds available for

Child. Services
6%

short term crisis accommodation in a high/medium security
environment. SWISS staff have supported 37 individual
occupancies in 2016/17, with a total of 2,598 occupancy nights.
Average stay was 70 nights which exceeds the six week guideline
due to scarcity of exit housing options. SWISS occupancy rate is
98% with timely change over achieved by coordinated cleaning,
maintenance and utility compliance. Time spent at the SWISS
gives families a safe space to regroup, reassess and recommit to a
life free from violence and abuse. In addition, the team at SWISS
has also provided family violence crisis support to 278 women.

FVO
58%

Note -L17

Triarge Response referrals are

not included in this chart
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Psychologist at SWISS
The availability of a psychologist at SWISS three days a week has provided our
clients with mental health expertise and support in a safe, secure and familiar
environment. Having the psychologist on-site provided the opportunity to
observe and interact with clients and children outside of clinical sessions which
contributed to the understanding of family dynamics and the effects of trauma
on the family.

Access to interpreters and child care enabled clients to access counselling
services with ease. Additional funding for this vital service for traumatised
women and children is being sought to prevent the service being reduced.

Accommodation Services
WAYSS has provided crisis accommodation and support to over 400 women
and children within the last year, in addition to our crisis accommodation.
WAYSS Women’s Services has supported over 300 families into more stable,
safe accommodation where they have the opportunity to start again and
rebuild their lives; for some women this has been an opportunity long in the
making.

WAYSS Women’s Services supported clients in more that 130 agency managed
properties across the Cities of Greater Dandenong, Frankston and Casey and
Shire of Cardinia. These properties accommodate women and children who are
at significant disadvantage within our community either escaping family
violence or experiencing recurrent homeless due to complex needs.

Women's Outreach Program (WOP)

“It's a lovely house in
such a beautiful
little spot, I went
and drove past and
had to pull over
because I was
laughing and crying,
feeling so very
blessed and looked
after to be given
this house. It's our
new start and I
really couldn't be
more thankful for
all the support
you've provided me
and my children."

Women’s Outreach clients are women who are identified as having significant
barriers to stable long term housing as a result of complex and multi-faceted
support needs. Our skilled WOP workers assist by providing assessment,

Lisa is a mother of five children

information, advocacy, referrals, and support with presenting needs which may

who are now in school and

include mental health, substance misuse, and trauma. WAYSS WOPs operate

thriving in a safe and stable

within the Cities of Casey, Greater Dandenong, Frankston and Shire of

environment free from the

Cardinia. On average 90 WOP clients are supported intensively each month.
Due to the complexity of issues of each client positive outcomes may require an

violence that had been prevalent
in their lives for many years.

extended support period with small incremental changes.

WAYSS
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Children’s Services

Family Advocacy and Support Service (FASS)

A total of 86 children have been

The Family Advocacy and Support Service (FASS) involves access to an

individually case managed by the

integrated

Children’s workers both at the Frankston

affected by family violence. This holistic service helps clients turn their

Women’s Service office and the SWISS

lives around by treating both the legal problem and addressing the

facility. Case management involves age

underlying causes of the legal problem. FASS is a federally funded

appropriate educational, behavioural,

national program.

service including a duty lawyer and social worker for those

emotional, parent/child relationships,
material and social support delivered

WAYSS Women’s Services commenced participation in this program

from a trauma based perspective. Our

within the Dandenong Federal Circuit Court in May. WAYSS is excited to

staff work to integrate the complex needs

participate in this new initiative that is already proving to

of each traumatised child with, at times,

have had positive outcomes for women who are attending the Family

the overwhelming complex needs of the

Court. An increase in safety for individuals and families has been seen in

mother.

the short time of the program's operation. FASS has also seen increased
collaboration and shared learning with other organisations.

Family Violence Child Protection
Partnership (FVCPP)
The FVCPP commenced in October 2016
with the aim to promote an improved
understanding within Child Protection of

Sara's Story

the dynamic of family violence, including
understanding of the perpetrator’s

Child Protection received a report of a 14 year old girl, Sara, who,

pattern of coercive control, and its

along with her mother and grandmother, were the victims of

impact on children and the ability of the

family violence perpetrated by an uncle. The perpetrator

protective parent to safely parent.

exhibited a number of high risk behaviours include torturing and

The

FVCPP role has been embedded into

Child Protection with consultation
numbers continuing to grow.

killing pets and other animals, alleged sexual abuse of his mother
(the child’s grandmother), threats to harm/kill and access to
weapons. With the guidance of the FVCPP worker, the DHHS
Child Protection practitioner was able to undertake a

Approximately 25 formal consultations

comprehensive risk assessment and develop a risk management

each month have been received with a

and safety plan immediately with the family. The FVCPP worker

greater number of informal consultations

was able to quickly inform Child Protection of all available

occurring daily. The FVCPP role works

referral pathways and potential barriers.

with the Investigation and Response
Team, and there is a steady increase in

This information and understanding of the family violence service

consultations with Case Management,

sector helped Child Protection in the planning and delivery of

Intake, Community Based and Adolescent

their work with the family and resulted in a realistic, efficient and

Protective teams. This growth is reflective

comprehensive response. The family were initially into motel

of how the role is being embraced.

accommodation and then moved into the SWISS facility. During
their time at SWISS, Sara went from being reserved, quiet and
anxious to dancing and singing in front of everyone at the
Christmas concert. The family have left SWISS and are safe and
moving forward with their lives in WAYSS transitional housing.
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Animal Assisted Education and Therapy
The Animal Assisted Education and
Therapy (AAET) group has been developed to
address the needs identified for children in
the homelessness system as a result of family
violence who often failed to engage with
mainstream therapeutic or child specific
support services. These children may have
witnessed or been involved with animal abuse

K's Story
K is a two year old girl who displayed signs of extreme trauma. K
was hyper-vigilant and not able to settle or self-regulate. K was
very aggressive towards other children and would use
inappropriate language. K would never sit still, often needing to
do laps around the room and keep checking outside of the room,
indicating she was scanning for danger.

or killing in a family violence context. The
AAET group endeavours to build empathy and
compassion as well as modelling gentle and
nurturing behaviour which deals with stress
and anxiety in a calm and controlled manner.

Each week at the AAET group session we noticed small changes
in K and she would gradually be able to settle for very small
periods of time. After a number of sessions K appeared a lot
calmer during the session and would even lie down and have a
sleep. This was a sign that K felt safe and was able to allow her

Empathy Education & Training and WAYSS

body to briefly rest.

currently operate two groups (Pearcedale
RSPCA and SWISS facility). Philanthropic
funding has made the second group at SWISS
possible in recent years but we are currently
seeking alternative funding for this group.
WAYSS are extremely grateful for the
generous donation from the Sedgman Family
which has enabled the running of the SWISS

K’s mum had experienced intergenerational family violence and
was repeatedly getting into unhealthy and violent relationships.
K’s mum lacked parenting skills and would often be quite rough,
dismissive and negative towards K. During the group we
modelled positive parenting, praise and being gentle, some of
which the mother was able to take on and use with her
interaction with K.

group up until now. Both groups provide
children an opportunity to heal in a
therapeutic environment.

Learnings have shown the group run at SWISS
within the family violence crisis environment
has had additional benefits for mothers as
they also attend the group. This allows the
mothers to experience the benefits of the
program and for staff to observe family
dynamics between mothers and children which
can inform case planning. Observed outcomes
include: increased trust, compassion,
relationship building abilities, improved interfamilial bonds, decreased anger, and
improved mental health.

The Empathy Education & Training team have
changed the lives of a multitude of children
(and mothers) with their holistic, empathic and
empowering work.

A child holds a guinea pig during her Animal Assisted Education and Therapy group.

WAYSS
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Multidisciplinary Centre (MDC)
In March 2017 WAYSS joined the Victoria Police and other service providers (Windermere, Uniting Connections, In Touch,
Relationships Australia Victoria, Community Corrections and DHHS Child Protection) by relocating the L17 Triage Response
team and the Risk Assessment Management Panel (RAMP) Coordinator to the MDC.

WAYSS involvement contributes to the MDC vision of providing victims/survivors of sexual assault, family violence and child
abuse safety, support and access to justice within an integrated and multi-disciplinary environment.

As a partner agency,

WAYSS works collaboratively to provide a victim/survivor centred approach which is holistic, specialist and integrated.
Improved co-ordination between agencies aims to significantly enhance the response and outcomes for victims/survivors.
MDC is located away from police stations and is designed to provide a welcoming, confidential and safe environment.

Greater
Dandenong
1,901

Cardinia
783
Casey
3,253

Frankston
2,112

Out of Area
784

L17 Triage Response referrals by LGA and Police Station
Cardinia - Bunyip, Emerald, Koo Wee Rup and Pakenham
Casey - Cranbourne, Endeavour Hills and Narre Warren
Frankston - Frankston and Carrum Downs
Great Dandenong - Dandenong and Springvale
Out of Area - The victim lives inside the service catchment though the incident occurred elsewhere
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L17 Triage Response Program
Family violence referrals and reports by Victoria Police are made through the
Victoria Police Risk Assessment Management Report (L17). In March 2017,
members of our L17 Triage Response team relocated to the Multidisciplinary

WAYSS
received

Centre in Dandenong South.

L17 referrals are received from Victoria Police via the L17 Portal for every family
violence incident they attend. This year WAYSS received 8,833 referrals.

8,833
L17 referrals

Risk Assessment Management Panel (RAMP)
Risk Assessment Management Panel (RAMP) is a key initiative designed to
improve responses to serious and imminent threats to women and children
resulting from family violence. The RAMP is a convened panel of key agencies
meeting at a local level to comprehensively assess the level of risk for
presented cases identified as involving serious and imminent risk.

A

coordinated action plan is developed for each victim survivor by the
participating agencies to mitigate risk and enhance accountability of the
perpetrator.

The Southern Melbourne RAMP commenced in July 2016, and with little change
in membership, the group is cohesive and energetic with a shared vision to
ensure the safety and well-being of high risk women and children by focusing
on perpetrator accountability. Thirty three serious high risk cases have been
presented to RAMP in this first year producing outcomes including mitigating
risk and increasing safety for women and children and rebuilding lives free from
violence and abuse. WAYSS staff acknowledge the resilience, courage and
determination of this high risk client group.

I really wanted to put in
an email to convey my
thanks to everyone
who helped for my
survival with the baby.
Two months ago, I was
on streets with my
baby as I did not agree
to settle with the
violent husband. I was
referred to WAYSS
for further help.
My sincere thanks, I
now live better! My
heartfelt thanks to
everyone right from
your receptionist to
your entire team.
I can now say, 'I'm a
survivor!'
WAYSS Client

Multidisciplinary Centre Reception
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Family Violence Outreach (FVO)
The Family Violence Outreach (FVO) program provides services to the Cities of
Casey, Greater Dandenong, Frankston and Shire of Cardinia which include
some of the state’s fastest growing and most diverse communities. The WAYSS
Family Violence Outreach Program assists women with information, options,
referral, advocacy and case managed support. Case management for family
violence victim survivors includes; comprehensive repetitive risk assessment, risk
mitigation and safety planning. Support to access safe, stable long term
accommodation, financial, counselling, mental health, court and police support
and advocacy also form elements of the case work framework.

The FVO program is in huge demand with numbers increasing at a rate that far
outweighs the funding/resources available to meet demand.

With a monthly

average of 255 clients (as well as hundreds of children) across WAYSS
catchments, FVO teams of highly skilled, knowledgeable and passionate
specialists support women and children to regain strength and rebuild their
lives by empowering them and offering options and support with choices.

Helen's Story
Helen is a 68 year old woman who moved from interstate to Melbourne
after reporting suffering 48 years of physical torture, violence and rape.
Helen has been reunited with her adult family and has been supported
to find accommodation and has now settled into her new home.

One week in her new home she stated she is, 'enjoying today'. When
asked, 'why today?'; Helen replied that she was sitting in silence in her
new home and for the first time in over 40 years she feels she is in
heaven as there was no presence of her husband showing her fists and
shouting at her - no threat. He was not in the background making her
feel she is 'walking on glass', there was no one that would harm her and
she felt blessed for all the support she has received.

She was safe at last at almost 70 years of age.
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Thank you, it’s the first
time anyone has listened,
really listened to me, it’s
always been too hard for
everyone to help me, I
was about to give up on
myself just like everyone
else has, now I think we
might be okay.

WAYSS Client
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Youth Support
Services
WAYSS Youth Support Services provide support to young people aged 16–25 years who are
homeless or who are at risk of homelessness. This support includes providing a crisis
response to meet their immediate needs as well as longer term case managed support.

WAYSS Youth Services provided

Amazing Race. This was a community

support to 991 young people who

event organised by South Eastern

presented as homeless or at risk of

Community Links. Young people from

homelessness with over 1,259

a number of services were allocated

episodes of support. The program

teams and were required to visit

also provided a level of response to

services in Dandenong and learn

the 228 children that accompanied

about what each service provides.

their parents accessing the

WAYSS Youth Support Services staff

service. The Youth Services team

facilitated groups for the young

assisted young people presenting

people and supported teams around

with family breakdown, sexual abuse,

the services. It was another fun filled

family violence, substance abuse,

day with great learning opportunities

mental health issues and intellectual

for young people in the Dandenong

disability along with many other

area.

60%

40%

isssues that impacted upon their
homelessness.

During the year our young people
had the opportunity to participate in

25+ years

16 years

1%

5%

17 years
9%

the HoMie VIP experience. HoMie is a
store in Fitzroy with the primary
mission to provide pathways out of
homelessness. The VIP experience
enabled our young people to select
five free items of clothing and access
haircuts, beauty services, lunch and
refreshments. The feedback from this
experience was, 'fantastic!'. Our

18-19 years

young people also participated in the

24%

20-24 years
60%
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Developing our team
We implemented a vast array of training
and professional development for our
Youth Support Services staff during
2016/17 which included:

Family Reconciliation Mediation
Program (FRMP) – valuable information
on utilising client brokerage funds
Attendance at the open day of Self
Help Addiction Resource Centre
The Rainbow Network – introduction to
working effectively with LGBTI clients
Walk in her shoes tour – operated by
Moorabbin Magistrates Court Family
Violence Service provided a sense of
what women experience when they
apply for an intervention order
Suicide safe talk training provided by
ERMHA
Trauma Training – working with clients
within a trauma framework delivered
by Australian Childhood Trauma Group
Online CRAF training - a family
violence risk assessment tool
Planning and participation in the Youth
Refuge Forum.

These professional development activities
have enabled staff in Youth Support

Aamir and Aatifa's Story

Services to continue to deliver services of the
highest quality to our young people and

Aamir and Aatifa both 20 years of age, were staying with family in a

provide opportunities to collaborate with our

three bedroom house occupied by seven people (not including

stakeholders and share resources and

themselves) when they presented at WAYSS seeking accommodation.

information.

They were both receiving the Newstart Allowance. Staff assisted the
couple in securing a private rental in Dandenong, advocated for the

The Youth Support Services management

couple to receive a bond loan through the Office of Housing and

team have worked hard to enhance the

provided financial assistance for rent in advance.

service delivery we offer young people
engaging in our services. This has been

The couple were referred to WAYSS Private Rental Access Program for

achieved through the review of internal

further financial and material aid support. Aamir obtained casual work

processes, procedures and documentation.

as a tiler for which he had qualifications in Afghanistan and is working

This work has led to improvements in internal

toward formal qualifications in this area in Australia.

referral pathways, the assessments we
engage in with young people and the

The couple were very grateful for the support offered by WAYSS.

facilitation of young people who exit the
Emergency Youth Accommodation (EYA) into
outreach case managed support.
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EYA
EYA - Emergency Youth Accomodation - is a ten bed

Mental Health and Emotional Wellbeing

residential facility providing 24 hour support and case

Mental health continues to be high in prevalence in our

management to assist young people who are experiencing

young people at EYA. 47.6% of our young people reported a

homelessness. The team at EYA works with young people to

previous diagnosis of a mental health condition, 26.2% were

enhance their capacity to live independently and to secure

receiving services for the mental health upon entry to EYA,

safe, stable and affordable accommodation. EYA has a

27% reported they have never received services for their

specialist worker who provides early intervention and/or

mental health and 19.8% self-identified with having a mental

diversion support to young people and their families to assist

health condition.

with young people remaining in or returning back to the family
Mental health can create a barrier in a young person’s

home.

ability to fulfill their potential due to a lack of awareness of
EYA provided 81 residential placements throughout the year

their condition and how to effectively manage it, the stigma

with an additional 20 young people accessing the refuge for

associated with mental illness and an inability to access the

short term accommodation as an alternative to being placed

services and resources available due to a range of

in funded accommodation. 35 young people were provided

circumstances.

support with family reunification, of these 18 returned home to
family. Additionally, 34 young people received follow up

EYA staff work towards resolving these issues in

support to ensure they were provided with appropriate

collaboration with Headspace who provide a mental health

assistance while transitioning to their new homes.

worker once a month. This worker attends EYA and meets
with each young person to discuss their mental health

Why they needed help?

concerns and discuss options and resources available to

Three leading reasons young people sought help from EYA:

support them with these concerns. Not only does this assist

• Relationship/family breakdown - 34.9%

the young person to get the support they need and break

• Housing crisis (eg eviction) - 33.3%

down the stigma associated with mental health, it provides

• Domestic and Family Violence - 10.3%.

an aid to assist with a change of their attitude towards this
issue.

Other reasons for seeking assistance include, but are not
limited to; financial difficulties, housing affordability stress,
time out from family, mental health issues and problematic
substance use.

EYA Art Mural created by some EYA residents
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Gender Dysphoria
Over recent times we have had young people presenting
at EYA with gender dysphoria (gender dysphoria is the
dysphoria (distress) a person experiences as a result of the
sex and gender they were assigned at birth). The learnings
presented to our staff have, at times, been intense and we
believe we now have the physical and emotional support

43%

57%

structures in place to effectively assist our young people.

Healthy Eating at EYA
At EYA we introduce healthy eating anc behaviour to
young people by modelling healthy eating behaviour,
cooking healthy meals for dinner and providing education
regarding this topic at Living and Life Skills sessions. We
also implemented a Breakfast Club from Monday – Friday.

How old are the EYA residents?

The purpose of the Breakfast Club is to encourage healthy
eating habits (which is a change of habit for a number of
our young people), a sense of community and to discuss

21-25 years

16-17 years

23%

23%

how case plan goals can be achieved throughout the day.
Feedback from the young people has been positive.

Building Skills
Throughout the year we have also provided a number of
great opportunities for young people. The Enhanced Youth
Refuge Brokerage gave us the ability to assist 140 young
people with $79,618 worth of funds to assist them with
building their skills and resources to live independently. We
offered the Art Mural project for the third year running and
animal assisted therapy was implemented for two terms.
Our young people had the opportunity to participate in

18-20 years

the HoMie VIP day and the Amazing Race (both mentioned

54%

previously in this section). We continue to celebrate
birthdays, Christmas, Easter and other cultural
celebrations.

Where they go?

Documentary

Friends

WAYSS in conjunction with Holmesglen Tafe developed a

7%

Referral/Private
2%

documentary of the day to day operation of EYA to be
used as a learning resource for students and as a resource
for seminars, network meetings and events within the
community sector. Content includes: EYA workers

Shared Accom
25%

Family
21%

experiences of working in a youth residential setting;
a virtual tour of the facility; and an interview with a client
(actor) around their experience. It also explored the
importance of working with young people and their
families.

Other

Supported Accom
20%

25%
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Drug Court
Homelessness
Assistance Program
DCHAP provides homelessness assistance and support to clients on a Drug Treatment
Order (DTO) that have been sentenced by the Drug Court of Victoria.

The Drug Court Homelessness Assistance

Some of the benefits to the clients

The entire DCHAP team attended a

Program (DCHAP) assists clients to obtain

are; healthier meals, enhanced skills,

four day Drug Court of Victoria

short, medium and long term, affordable

sense of accomplishment, connecting

Education Program that coincided

accommodation that suits/fits the

with others and potentially starting a

with the opening of the new

requirements and obligations that are to

culinary career. The DCHAP team

Melbourne Drug Court. The training

be met as part of their DTO.

also arranged a living and life skills

was facilitated by the Judicial

‘fire safety’ session. This was

College of Victoria. It was a

DCHAP provided case managed support

conducted by the CFA and the

wonderful opportunity for DCHAP

to 88 clients during 2016/17. Of the 88

subjects covered were – smoke

staff to network and refresh their

clients 52 were new referrals received

alarms, fire blankets, minimising

drug court education and to meet

from Drug Court Victoria (DCV), and

overload on power boards, benefits

and share their wealth of experience

- 85 were male and three were female

of regular cleaning of extractor fans

with the new Melbourne Drug Court

- 32 clients were provided with

and heater filters, attending to

teams. Internationally distinguished

damaged power wires/cables/cords,

Drug Court authority, Judge Peggy

safe charging of laptops and mobile

Hora of California, led a

During the year, clients had access to

phones, safe use of candles and

comprehensive list of speakers from

participate in the Living and Life Skills

other such flammable items used in

around the world.

program. The DCHAP team in conjunction

dwellings and awareness of all exits

with Dandenong Neighbourhood House

and ensuring all exits remain

held the cooking component of the

unblocked at all times.

transitional housing during the year

program. The program was facilitated by
an experienced chef/trainer and

The DCHAP team also improved their

supervised by the DCHAP staff. The

skills, knowledge and awareness

program consisted of making a starter,

through attending training, seminars,

main meal and dessert. The day also

forums and information sessions

covered cooking on a budget, hygiene,

covering:

reading a recipe, creating a shopping list

• Working with dual diagnosis

and purchasing the groceries at the

• Motivational interviewing

market as well as utilising the community

• Suicide safe talk

garden at the neighbourhood house.

• Family violence
• Open day at Odyssey House
• Open day at Uniting Care ReGen
Catalyst non-residential alcohol and
drug rehabilitation program.
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97%

Roy's Story
Roy is 45 and was born in Melbourne. Roy was declared a ‘ward of the state’ at the age of six and spent the next ten years
at a notorious boys' home. Roy was subjected to a long history of sexual abuse at the boys' home. He has an extensive drug
and criminal history, and has served 15 periods of imprisonment for a variety of offences; typically Roy committed crimes
under the influence of drugs. Roy first learnt English skills in prison.

Before being referred to DCHAP, Roy had never signed a lease and would often live in cars, at train stations, beaches,
friend’s couches or in prison. Roy commenced his DTO with the Dandenong Drug Court, was referred to DCHAP and was
assessed eligible to move into transitional housing accommodation.

Roy was reliable with his fortnightly rent payments, and also paid his bills on time. Roy had a successful application for
public housing and while awaiting allocation started volunteer work at a nearby business and attended all DCHAP
appointments and programs. Roy successfully graduated from the DTO and has not committed any further offences. Roy
then successfully moved into public housing.

WAYSS
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Initial Assessment and
Planning Program
IA&P Program provides assessment of a client's needs as well as advice, advocacy, assistance to
access housing, referrals for additional support and financial assistance.

The Initial Assessment and Planning (IA&P) Program provides

The IA&P Program provided nearly $400,000 through the

an immediate response to people who are homeless or who

HEF program for rent in advance to support the

are at risk of homelessness. The program provides initial

establishment of tenancies of clients seeking assistance.

assessment of clients' needs as well as advice, advocacy,

Further to this financial support, the program provided close

assistance to access housing, referrals for additional support

to $250,000 for rent in arrears payments to save existing

and financial assistance.

tenancies that were at risk of breakdown as a result of
financial pressure. This valuable resource has been pivotal in

WAYSS IA&P Program provided a service response to 3,696

establishing and sustaining the tenancies of people

people across 2016/17. Of these clients, 40% presented in

presenting as either homeless or at risk of homelessness.

housing crisis, and required an immediate response to meet
their housing needs. The program further responded to an
increasing number of families that presented as homeless
across the year. In response to this growing level of demand
the program was compelled to utilise motel accommodation
as an immediate response. This resulted in increased
expenditure of the crisis funding allocated through Housing
Establishment Funds (HEF) over the year. As part of our
integrated service response the IA&P Program referred many
of these families to the WAYSS Accommodation Options for
Families Program. This collaboration resulted in these families
securing and successfully transitioning into private rental
tenancies.
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53%

47%

Mary's Story
Mary is a single mother of six children and

3,696

is originally from Sudan. Mary has a history of
relationship breakdowns which have resulted in the
family’s homelessness. Mary presented with no

people provided

Centrelink benefits, staff assisted Mary to commence

with support

the process to reinstate Centrelink benefits via the
on-site Centrelink community engagement officer.
Mary and her family’s immediate needs of clothing
and food were also addressed by successful referrals
to nearby agencies. Staff also assisted with
emergency accommodation and successfully referred
Mary to ongoing case management support through
the Accommodation Options for Families (AOF)

IA&P Program responded
to an increasing number of
families that presented as

Program.

With AOF support Mary was successful in securing

homeless across the year.

private rental for her family. AOF were also able to
provide some financial and material aid assistance.
Mary was also supported to enrol her children at
school as well as being orientated to her new local
area including shops, police, public transport,
government offices, neighbourhood houses,
community health centres and medical facilities.

Mary and her children have settled well into their
new property and continue to engage with support.

1,121
Adults

621
Children

Stayed in

1,399

crisis motel
accommodation

Nights of
crisis motel
accommodation
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Accommodation
Options for Families
Accommodation Options for Families provides case managed support to families who are
experiencing homelessness or who are residing in unsafe and/or illegal rooming houses to
access stable accommodation in the private rental market.

The Accommodation Options for

program supported families to

Families (AOF) program experienced

develop their financial literacy

a 121% increase in demand for its

through the development of

services from the previous financial

individualised budgets.

year with the program providing case
managed support to 127 families.

AOF brokerage can be utilised to
cover a client's move in cost, such as

There was a significant increase in

rent in advance and/or bond,

families seeking support to secure

whitegoods and households goods.

new accommodation as a result of

AOF may also be applied for rental

an increased financial burden they

subsidies.

were experiencing due to rises in
their rent and the general costs of

Through the interventions provided,

living. There was an increase in the

there were some significant and

number of families who had become

positive impacts for children who

homeless as a result of the sole

were experiencing homelessness with

breadwinner losing their job.

their families. Children have stated

121%
increase
in families
receiving
support

that they now feel safe and are
Through our integrated case

happy they have their own bed and

managed, person centred, strengths

their own home to live in.

based approach to case
management, families were

The Accommodation Options for

supported to identify and secure

Families program continues to work

housing suitable to their needs.

towards ensuring positive outcomes

Where support needs were identified

for each family through its ongoing

for family members including

work to maintain strong working

children, WAYSS staff responded to

relationships with the private rental

provide support interventions to meet

sector. The program remains

the needs of the individual as well as

committed to supporting vulnerable

the family unit. Furthermore, the

families who are homeless or who are

87% of families

at risk of homelessness.

are headed by a
mother
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Rita's Story
Six months ago Rita first came into WAYSS AOF Program facing

127

homelessness and was living in rooming house with her teenage son. Rita's
other child was in Child Protection care due to unsafe living arrangements
resulting from family violence. Rita was also facing number of barriers such
as language, immigration status and was unemployed with minimum income

XX%

families

due to the legal status on her Bridging Visa.

A WAYSS AOF worker accessed interpreter services so Rita was able to
overcome her language barrier. WAYSS networked and arranged a care
team meeting with other services such as DHHS Child Protection and Life
without Barriers and advocated for Rita's reunification with her child. It was
agreed that Rita could be reunited with her child if accommodation could be
secured that was close to the child’s school.

With the support of AOF program, Rita was approved for a private rental,
moved into a new home and she was reunited with her child.

Rita is now enrolled in English language classes with Asylum Seeker Resource
Centre and living with her children.
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Housing Establishment
Fund
The Housing Establishment Fund aims to address and prevent homelessness by providing
financial assistance to people who are homeless or in housing crisis. These funds offer
flexible housing options to homeless people to access crisis accommodation, longer term
housing options or to assist them to maintain their existing housing. Funds are made
available to clients from all of our locations.

Overnight Accom
23%

Moving
1%

Rent in Advance

Bond and Other

47%

1%

Rent in Arrears
28%

29%
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Private Rental Access
Program
The Private Rental Access Program provides brokerage and support to three groups: women
and their children escaping family violence; young people aged 16–25 years of age; and
people with a mental health diagnosis to obtain and/or maintain their accommodation.

The Private Rental Access Program

The program has been instrumental in

(PRAP) has provided support and

establishing and saving tenancies

brokerage to 148 clients to establish

that otherwise would not have had

and/or maintain their private rental

such successful outcomes. This

tenancies over 2016/17. This has been

support has kept 148 clients,

achieved through the provision of

including families from experiencing

individualised brokerage based

homelessness and

support that has been shaped to

the continuing successful housing

meet the needs of each client

outcome for each client.

helped to ensure

engaging in the program.

PRAP brokerage is utilised as rental

PRAP Support by Client Group

subsidy. PRAP will pay a client's rent
so that the client can utilise their own
finances to address housing needs.
The brokerage amount is worked out
on an individual basis so can cover as
much cost as possible to ensure that
the client is able to maintain their
tenancy with more financial stability.

Mental Health

Family Violence

32%

34%

The positive client outcomes the
program has achieved in establishing
new private rental tenancies and
intervening to save at risk tenancies
has been accomplished through its
strong focus in collaborating with the
services and programs that have
referred clients. The flexible and
adaptive nature of the program’s
service delivery approach has been
demonstrated through its ability to
respond to the diverse needs of its
target client groups.

Young People
33%
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Indigenous Tenants
at Risk
The Indigenous Tenants at Risk program provides support and advocacy assistance to
Indigenous people who are tenants or prospective tenants of Aboriginal Housing Victoria
(AHV) or the Dandenong Office of Housing.

The Indigenous Tenants at Risk (ITAR)

presence and worked closely with the

program aims to establish or

following organisations:

maintain Indigenous tenancies by

Dandenong and District
Aborigines Co-operative Limited

The ITAR program provided case
managed support to 43 new referrals
during 2016/17 as well as supporting
five clients that were ‘rolled over’
from the previous year. Of the 43
new referrals, 32 were female and 11
were male.

Willum Warrain - the gathering
place in Hastings

continued to provide a culturally
appropriate quality service response
that meets the needs of Aboriginal
and Torres Strait Islander (ATSI)
people and includes holistic
approaches, sound assessment,
engagement of ATSI Elders and
facilitation of linkage and
unification/reunification to family
and Aboriginal community. The ITAR
program continues to play an active

use which has impacted on his ability
to sustain accommodation. Due to his
drug use, he has recently spent time
incarcerated.

Bunjilwarra - Koori Youth Alcohol
and Drug Healing Service
Casey Aboriginal Gathering Place
Ngwala Willumbong Co-operative
Ltd
Koori Community Kitchen in

Throughout the year the program

Jimmy is an Aboriginal man aged in
his thirties; he has a history of ‘ice’

supporting tenants to address issues
placing their accommodation at risk.

Jimmy’s Story

Frankston
Aboriginal Housing Victoria
Victorian Aboriginal Child Care
Agency
Victorian Indigenous Homelessness
Services Network
Southeast Melbourne Aboriginal
Suicide Prevention and Healing
Network
Dandenong and Frankston Offices
of Housing

Jimmy presented to WAYSS for
assistance after ‘sleeping rough’ for
the past month. The Indigenous
Tenancies at Risk (ITAR) case worker
discussed his situation with him,
Jimmy was very clear that he wanted
to be assisted by an Aboriginal
specific agency only. The ITAR worker
contacted members of Victorian
Indigenous Homelessness Network for
consultation. As a result the ITAR
worker transported Jimmy to
Dandenong and District Aboriginal
Co-Operative for immediate elder,
health and dental support. The ITAR
worker then transported Jimmy to
Ngwala Willumbong for housing and
further case management support.

role in the local community as well as
forge strong, fruitful working
partnerships with ATSI community
groups and organisations.

Through the ITAR program, WAYSS
promotes, acknowledges and attends
events of significance for ATSI
people. The program also had a
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Jimmy successfully received a service
response that was culturally sensitive
to his needs.

Social Housing Advocacy
and Support Program
Social Housing Advocacy and Support Program provides case managed support to public
housing tenants whose tenancies are at risk of breaking down. The program also works in
partnership with the Dandenong and Frankston Offices of Housing to achieve positive
housing outcomes for tenants of public housing.

Social Housing Advocacy and
Support Program (SHASP) provided
support to 298 people who were
residing in public housing in 2016/17.
The two main reasons clients sought
support from WAYSS related to rent

Barry’s Story
Barry is in his mid 40’s and has been residing at his property for 11 years. He has
a long history of psychiatric illness and as a result his property was in a state of
significant squalor. Barry recently spent time in the psychiatric ward and upon
his release he was closely monitored by the community mental health team.

arrears and the condition of the
property. This made up 48% of all
referrals to the program over this
period of time. These have remained
the main issues that have impacted
upon public housing tenant’s housing

Barry was referred to WAYSS for support to maintain his tenancy. After
repeated attempts and numerous home visits Barry started to engage in the
program. A care plan was developed in conjunction with Barry. Barry initially
advised he wanted to clean his property however he lacked the capacity to do
this without support.

tenure since the program’s inception.
WAYSS secured funding and provided a referral for an industrial clean-up of
In response to the often complex
support needs impacting upon public
housing tenants, SHASP has
continued to provide support

the property. Liaison with the local housing office identified outstanding
maintenance issues which were addressed and resolved. After completion of
the industrial clean Barry received home care assistance from the local home
and community care service after a successful referral from WAYSS.

interventions that have empowered
clients to develop skills to maintain
their tenancies. This support has

Barry continues to engage with local mental health services and stated he is,
“very happy”.

included budgeting and managing
personal finances, the development
of independent living skills and
referral to specialist support services
to address issues relating to property
condition and the maintenance of
public housing properties. The
program further responded to meet
the needs of its clients through the
provision of an advocacy based

71%

29%

service response, representing clients
at the Victorian Civil and
Administrative Tribunal in matters
relating to at risk tenancies.
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Property Services
More than 360 transitional properties and four Rooming Houses across the
Local Government Areas of Cardinia, Casey, Mornington Peninsula, Frankston and
Dandenong are managed by WAYSS.

Over the past year Property Services and Outer South

Tenants were asked their views on:

Rooming House Program staff have worked consistently on

• Experience with the sign up process

improving their approach in providing services to their clients

• Cleanliness of the property

and colleagues. The team have created a solid basis for

• Condition of the items in the property

improving communication between staff and our

• Information provided

partnerships.

• Handling of rent matters
• Handling of maintenance issues

WAYSS Property Services finished the year with

• Quality of the gardening

363 transitional properties after handing 21 properties back

• Experience with contractors

and acquiring another 14 properties. WAYSS managed 609

• Experience with Property Services staff

tenancies during this period, which included 293 sign ups

• Response to issues

and 263 exits.
Eighty percent of tenants gave all areas a rating of good to
The highest exit points were into Public Housing and the

very good except for the quality of gardening services which

private rental market.

was 76%. The highest satisfaction rates were received for
tenant experience with sign-up (99%) interaction with

Tenant Satisfaction Survey

Property Service staff (97%) and rating the experience as

Ninety five tenants responded to the WAYSS Tenant

good or very good. Property services will be monitoring the

Satisfaction Survey which was an increase of 12% from the

gardening at the Frankston Rooming House and initiating

previous year. Sixty nine tenants living in transitional housing

improvements as required.

and ten tenants living in WAYSS rooming houses completed
the survey, with ten tenants not stating their housing type.
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Location of Properties Under Management by LGA
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Rooming House Program
General Lease
WAYSS formally advised the
Department of Housing of its desire
to move to the General Lease and

363

the process to transition to the
General Lease commenced. A new

Transitional

General Lease was prepared by way
of a Deed of Variation and signed by

Properties

our CEO and returned to Program
Leasing for the Director to execute.

Registered Nurse
To date we have had a number of
great outcomes. The residents in the
rooming house in Frankston have
benefited enormously from this
service to improve their health and
access to support services. The
Peninsula Health Mobile Intense
Health Program has definitely proven

609
Tenancies

their expertise in working with at risk
clients with multiple health and social
barriers.
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Our Governance
Margaret Kasbach

In 2000 she consulted and

James Folino

Director and Chairperson

contributed to the Community

Director

Joined Board - 1997

Housing Policy for Mornington

Joined Board - 1997

Peninsula Shire as well as Road
Margaret has been a Director since

Safety Police. She also became

James has been a Director of WAYSS

the formation of the company in 1997

a board member of the Mornington

since its formation in 1997. This

having previously served as chair of

Peninsula Community Health Service.

followed four years with Westernport

the management committee.

Regional Housing Council as

Margaret retired last year after

In 2002 she retrained as an interior

working in the aged care sector.

decorator and has her own business

Margaret holds a Bachelor of

on the Mornington Peninsula.

chair/committee person.

Prior to this, he had a 31 year career

Education from Deakin University,

in legal administration holding senior

Bachelor of Applied Science with

management and statutory positions

Honours from Deakin University and

Susan Fallaw

including inaugural Registrar of Small

has undertaken preliminary studies

Director

Claims and Residential Tenancies

for a Masters in Applied Social

Joined Board - 2013

Tribunals (now divisions of VCAT).

Research at Monash University.
From 1999 to 2011 Susan held the

Further appointments include eight

During her career Margaret also held

position of Regional Networker for

years as Registrar of the Industrial

positions as a secondary school

Homelessness Services in the

Relations Commission of Victoria,

teacher and administration officer at

Southern Region, a position auspiced

Tribunal Member, Public Service

VCOSS. Margaret represented

by WAYSS. This gave her extensive

Disciplinary Appeals Tribunal and five

Cranbourne Youth Housing Group for

insight into the demands that exist

years in a senior executive role in the

many years prior to the formation of

within the catchment area and the

private sector.

WAYSS.

challenges that are encountered by
the many services and departments
responding to these needs. Her role
included working with all funded

Julie Bible

homelessness and family violence

Director

services in the region to strengthen

Joined Board - 2016

capacity, support staff, provide
information and training and

After Julie completing a Diploma in

represent the sector on various

Community Development,

planning committees to provide a link

she commenced work for WAYSS as

between the inner and outer parts of

a housing information and

the region.

referral worker. Further studies in the
This built on previous work with the

Holmesglen TAFE enabled her to

Department of Education in planning,

become a sessional teacher in the

research and special projects in the

Youth Work program.

same region. Susan holds degrees in
commerce and education from the

In 1998 she was appointed to

University of Melbourne and a

Manager of the Crisis Centre in

Graduate Diploma in Urban Systems

Frankston for the Salvation Army.

from Swinburne University.
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Director
Joined Board - 2008

Peter was educated at Peninsula
School and completed a law degree
at Melbourne University in 1977.
He commenced work in the Legal
Department of GJ Coles & Coy and
engaged as a solicitor from

drug and alcohol sector at
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Peter Le Souef

1981. Peter was seconded onto the
volunteer list for solicitors at The
Pines Legal Service (now Peninsula
Community Legal Service) and
volunteered for 30+ years.

Peter commenced practice as a

hundred occasions. He has particular

including the road cycling

principal in a partnership in 1983 in

expertise in the area of work stress,

competition at London 2012. He

Hastings and ultimately commenced

prevention programs, treatment,

currently works as a technical adviser

as a sole practitioner in Frankston in

assessment and workplace audits.

to the International Cycling

1989. Peter continued as a sole

Federation (UCI) based in

practitioner until October 2007 when

Switzerland and was road cycling

he merged his practice with the legal

Nigel Neal

technical delegate to the Rio 2016

firm of Meier Denison Guymer Pty Ltd

Director

Olympic Games.

in Frankston. In 2016, this practice

Joined Board - 2016

was reconstructed with Peter and two

Steve is focused on continuing the

of his previous partners creating the

Nigel is an experienced strategist

legacy left by his mother Janice, who

legal practice MDL Law. Peter

with a 20+ year career in senior

before passing away in December

practices mainly in the area

strategy, commercial and general

2013, was a long serving member of

of Family Law with some commercial

management roles.

the WAYSS senior management

and civil dispute matters.

New Zealand, London and Melbourne

He has worked in

team.

for leading financial and digital
companies including; Morgan

Dr Simon Kennedy
Director
Joined Board - 2008

Stanley, Reuters and the NZ
Futures and Options Exchange.

Nigel

Raelene Stockton

is currently Strategy and Planning

Director

Director

Joined Board - 1997

- White Pages, at Sensis.

Simon is a Clinical and Forensic
Psychologist and Director of
Behaviour Work Group, with a
specialty in clinical psychology. He
holds a Bachelor of Behavioural
Science, Master of Psychology
(Clinical), Doctor of Philosophy
(Clinical Psychology) (University of
Melbourne), and completed a Post-

Prior to his current role, Nigel co-

Raelene holds a Bachelor of Education

founded several digital companies,

and has completed studies in Training

including East Africa’s leading online

and Assessment, Youth Work, Case

car sales site Cheki. Nigel has also

Management, Alcohol and Other Drugs

provided pro bono commercial and

and Mental Health. She is also a

strategic advice to one of Australia’s

qualified ASIST (Applied Suicide

most successful ethical clothing

Intervention Skills Training) trainer.

brands, Etiko, for over five years.
She is currently a Program Manager

Doctoral Fellowship in Work Stress at
the University of Manchester Institute
of Science and Technology.

Nigel holds a First-Class Honours in

within the Social Science Department at

Finance and Quantitative Analysis.

Holmesglen, delivering courses in Youth
Work, Mental Health, Alcohol and Other
Drugs, Community Services, Counselling

Simon is a Member of the Clinical,

and Justice.

Forensic and Educational/
Developmental Colleges of the

Steve Peterson

Australian Psychological Society. He

Director

has been a registered Psychologist

Joined Board - 2015

Raelene has had extensive experience in
developing and managing various
services and programs in the community

since 1984. Simon has held senior
positions in Clinical Psychology and

Steve is the Managing Director of his

has held University positions since

own events management company,

1991. He has published over 20

responsible for several high profile

papers in Australian and international

projects. Holding a Bachelor degree in

journals, and is an assessor for the

Sports Management and in the process

Australian and New Zealand Journal

of studying his MBA, he has extensive

of Family Therapy.

sport and events management
expertise. He has held a number of

Simon is an experienced expert

roles in senior and executive

witness, having written several

management. He is also a qualified

thousand psychological reports for

practitioner in Prince2 Project

Australian Courts regarding criminal,

Management. He served

family, children’s, civil and

in general manager roles with both

compensation matters, and has given

Cycling Victoria and Cycling Australia

evidence to these Courts on several

and has played a key role organising a
number of large scale road events,

sector, particularly those which target
young people and their families. She has
also worked as an Assistant Researcher
at RMIT within the Social Science
Department, local government at
Cardinia Shire Council, and in the
community sector as Manager of
Grassmere Youth Services.

With a strong focus on research and
client focused service provision,
Raelene's work has addressed the service
issues for marginalised people in the
South East corridor of Melbourne by
developing and fostering a collaborative
approach with other services.
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Our People
WAYSS employs 143 people who work across nine locations.

Our staff work across nine locations in the Cities of Greater

Staff Survey

Dandenong, Frankston and Casey, and Shires of Cardinia

Our annual staff survey found:

and Mornington Peninsula and provide crisis and essential

91% of staff were highly satisfied or satisfied with the

services to some of the most vulnerable members of the

support of colleagues

community on a daily basis.

93% had a good or excellent understanding of their tasks

Professional Development

100% rated the recruitment experience very good or
excellent

WAYSS staff took advantage of an extensive range of

93% were highly satisfied or satisfied with the resources they

workshops and conferences with more than 425 professional

had to do their job

development activities attended. These included:

87% were highly satisfied or satisfied with their work life
balance

Mental Health for Young People

87% were highly satisfied or satsisfied with their pay and

Stress and Trauma in Young People

benefits

Responding to Sexual Assault
Safe Talk
Understanding the Big Social Housing Picture

Staff Wellbeing

Supervision

This year we completed the Vicarious Trauma report and

Hoarding

gained agreement to train all staff including management staff

Advanced Case Management

in the new Financial Year.

Family Violence
Family Violence and Tenancy Training

WAYSS introduced massages for staff. Also, staff enjoyed BBQ

Identifying Family Violence

lunches, fresh fruit runs, superannuation briefings, health

Trauma Counselling

checks, flu vaccinations and salary packaging briefings.

Managing Violent and Potentially Violent Situations for
Front Line Staff
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Quality Assurance

Our staff range from

DHHS Accreditation

22 to 70 years of age

WAYSS successfully completed the mid-cycle review as part
of its Accreditation requirements with DHHS. WAYSS received
very positive feedback from the assessors who said that WAYSS
has a positive environment where people are respected and
supported to independence. The assessors said that there is
strong evidence of a collaborative approach between WAYSS
programs and staff. We are proud to note that the assessors

85%

15%

identified that quality systems are embedded with strong
processes including document control, records management,
internal audit and feedback and complaints processes. Meeting
minutes sighted across all levels of the organisation indicate
quality is communicated and discussions with staff indicate a
good understanding of and engagement with improvement
processes.

Registration

Casual

WAYSS continues to retain Registration as a Housing Provider. In

6%

September 2016 the Housing Registrar confirmed that WAYSS

Part time

continues to meet all key performance measures and

15%

Performance Standards as required by the Housing Act. WAYSS
was commended on the quality of our financial reporting.

Risk Management

85%

WAYSS Risk Management Strategy was reviewed in 2016. Its
focus is on the safety of WAYSS staff and clients. A risk register
is in place that identifies risks at both strategic and operational
levels. The register is reviewed by the Risk Management Subcommittee on a bi-monthly basis. The organisation’s continuity
plan forms part of the WAYSS Emergency Response plan that
outlines WAYSS strategies for ensuring ongoing service in

Full time

situations of natural disaster, the plan also outlines how WAYSS

79%

will provide assistance to people affected by natural disasters.
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Office Locations
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Our Partners
We say 'thank you'.

Peter & Lyndy White Foundation

Sedgman Family

In 2013 and 2016 the generosity of the Peter & Lyndy White

Thank you for your generous support of the Animal Assisted

Foundation enabled WAYSS to purchase 11 properties,

Education and Therapy group at SWISS.

costing in excess of $3.5M.

The six properties purchased in 2016 have been made

Pakenham Patchworkers and Quilters Group

available to WAYSS clients and are all tenanted by single

For many years the Pakenham Patchworkers and Quilters

females, majority over 50 years of age, who have escaped

have provided us with quilts to use in our refuges and give to

family violence. These women are not often

the families and young people we help. Thank you.

prioritised for housing and can endure long periods of
homelessness.

Mornington Peninsula Patchworkers Inc
The five properties purchased in 2013 continue to

Thank you for your quilts this years that are given to the

house families at risk of homelessness, the majority of them

women, children and young people who we support.

being women and children escaping domestic violence.

Thank you to the Peter & Lyndy White Foundation.
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Our Finances
WAYSS is still principally reliant on the State and Federal

primarily due to a growth in staff employed in programs in the

Government for funding, and in particular the Victorian

Family Violence area.

Department of Health and Human Services.
As we head into more financially challenging times WAYSS
Total Income grew by 11% in 2016/17, largely due to growth in

asset and liquidity base remains healthy, and will underpin

government funding for investment in programs as a result of

WAYSS ability to continue providing excellent service to

the Royal Commission into Family Violence. WAYSS

clients.

recognises the changes that are occurring to the traditional
government funding model and is planning to meet these

The Annual Financial Report has been audited by Morton,

challenges.

Watson & Young. They have expressed an unqualified
opinion. For a complete set of financial statements, contact

The majority of WAYSS expenses are incurred in employing

WAYSS on (03) 9791 6111.

staff. Wages and Salaries increased by 10.1% in 2016/17

Income 2016/17
Rent Recovery
2%

FIA Grants
4%

Other
1%
Interest
1%

HEF Grants
6%

THM Property
8%

Brokerage
3%
Establishment
1%

Operating Grants
75%
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Expenses 2016/17

Depreciation

Client Brok'rage

3%

4%

Staff Costs

HEF

2%

6%

Motor Vehicles
2%

Occupancy Costs
7%

Office Mgt
3%

Property Costs
9%

Salaries/Wages
64%

Assets 2016/17

Motor Vehicles

Cash at Bank

11%

11%

Furniture & Equ
1%

Term Deposits
37%

Land & Buildings
38%

Liabilities 2016/17

Other Assets
2%

Trade & Other
7%

OOH Rent Payable
3%

Unexpended Grant
6%

Payroll
2%
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Em Entitlements

Other

59%

23%
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Profit and Loss
Statement
Revenue from ordinary activities
Other income

Administration expenses
Auditor's remuneration
Depreciation and amortisation expenses
Employee benefits expenses
Housing establishment fund expenses
Occupancy expenses
Property management expenses
Other expenses

Profit before income tax
Retained earnings at the beginning of the financial year
Other comprehensive income (expense)

Profit attributable to members of the company

2017

2016

$

$

15,623,726

14,102,129

63,164

29,291

15,686,890

14,131,420

(452,370)

(364,444)

(11,500)

(15,000)

(466,312)

(474,811)

(9,860,383)

(9,214,146)

(903,897)

(792,696)

(1,104,797)

(734,008)

(1,428,587)

(1,283,442)

(1,213,535)

(1,042,944)

245,509

209,929

2,832,547

2,622,618

-

-

3,078,056

2,832,547
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Balance Sheet
2017

2016

$

$

1,190,124

1,384,587

123,803

48,083

4,000,000

4,000,000

116,531

60,930

5,430,458

5,493,600

Property, plant and equipment

5,450,187

5,387,028

TOTAL NON-CURRENT ASSETS

5,450,187

5,387,028

10,880,645

10,880,628

439,493

647,013

13,241

8,253

3,093,782

2,787,928

328,832

701,374

3,875,348

4,144,568

Provisions

414,241

390,513

TOTAL NON-CURRENT LIABILITIES

414,241

390,513

TOTAL LIABILITIES

4,289,589

4,535,081

NET ASSETS

6,591,056

6,345,547

3,513,000

3,513,000

Retained earnings

3,078,056

2,832,547

TOTAL EQUITY

6,591,056

6,345,547

ASSETS
CURRENT ASSETS
Cash and cash equivalents
Trade and other receivables
Financial assets
Other current assets

TOTAL CURRENT ASSETS
NON-CURRENT ASSETS

TOTAL ASSETS
LIABILITIES
CURRENT LIABILITIES
Trade and other payables
Borrowings
Provisions
Other current liabilities

TOTAL CURRENT LIABILITIES
NON-CURRENT LIABILITIES

EQUITY
Reserves
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Cash Flows
2017

2016

$

$

16,925,224

15,424,210

CASH FLOWS FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES
Receipts from operations
Payments to suppliers and employees
Interest received

(16,775,769)

(14,270,032)

117,400

126,604

266,855

1,280,782

428,919

368,952

(805,020)

(736,908)

Payments for computers

(51,352)

(41,935)

Payments for furniture and equipment

(30,128)

(19,730)

Payments for leasehold improvements

(8,725)

-

(466,306)

(429,621)

(199,451)

851,161

Cash at beginning of financial year

5,376,334

4,525,173

Cash at end of financial year

5,176,883

5,376,334

Net cash provided by operating activities
CASH FLOWS FROM INVESTING ACTIVITIES
Proceeds from sale of property, plant and equipment
Payments for motor vehicles

Net cash used in investing activities
Net increase (decrease) in cash held
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Services by Location
Animal Assisted Education & Therapy

Drug Court Homeless Assistance Program

Emergency Youth Accomodation (EYA)

Southern Women's Integrated Support Services

Family Violence L17 Program

Family Violence Outreach Service

Indigenous Tenants at Risk Program

Initial Assessment & Planning (IA&P)

IA&P (Rent in Arrears only)

Outer South East Rooming Program

Property Services

Private Rental Access Program

Risk Assessment & Management Panel

Social Housing Advocacy & Support
Program

Southern Melbourne Integrated Family
Violence Partnership

Step Ahead Program

Women's Outreach Program

Youth Support Services

WAYSS operates in three locations in Dandenong - Thomas Street Head Office, MDC and
EYA and two locations in Frankston - Fairway Street and Women's Services.
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Accomodation Options for Families

Our Offices
Frankston
Homelessness Services

Pakenham

294-300 Thomas Street
Dandenong VIC 3175

24 Fairway Street

18 Golden Green St

Frankston VIC 3199

Pakenham VIC 3810

Phone:

Phone:

WAYSS Head Office

Phone:

Toomah Community Centre

(03) 9791 6111
(03) 9770 2867 (IA&P)

(03) 9703 0044

(03) 9781 0898 (SHASP)

Opening Hours

Opening Hours

Monday - Friday 9:00am-5:00pm
Opening Hours

This is not a drop-in service.

This is not a drop-in service.

Appointments are necessary,

Appointments are necessary,

please call to arrange a time.

please call to arrange a time.

Berwick
2/11 Gloucester Avenue
Berwick VIC 3806

Women's Services
Phone:

(03) 9781 4658 (FVO)
(03) 9783 2769 (WOP)

SWISS
Phone:

Phone:

(03) 9792 1205

(03) 9703 0044

Opening Hours
Monday - Friday 9:00 am-5:00 pm

Cranbourne
156 Sladen Street
Cranbourne VIC 3977

Phone:

(03) 5996 3333

Opening Hours
This is not a drop-in service.
Appointments are necessary,
please call to arrange a time.

Emergency Youth
Accommodation
Phone:

(03) 9791 5692
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WAYSS LTD
ABN: 38 080 191 108
294-300 Thomas Street, Dandenong, Victoria, 3175
PO Box 3, Dandenong, Victoria, 3175
T: (03) 9791 6111 - F: (03) 9793 5078

www.wayssltd.org.au

